
HOUSE No. 834
Accompanying the petition of Edward P. Warner and others for an

amendment of the law to regulate the operation of aircraft. Highways
and Motor Vehicles. January 17.

AN ACT
To Regulate the Operation of Aircraft.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter ninety of the General Laws is hereby amended
2 by striking out sections thirty-five to forty-three in-
3 elusive and inserting in place thereof the following: —•

4 Section 35. The following words and phrases used in
5 the remaining sections of this chapter shall have the fol-
-6 lowing meaning unless a different meaning is clearly
7 apparent from the language or context or unless such
8 construction is inconsistent with the manifest intention
9 of the legislature.

10 Commercial Flying. Any flight or attempted flight in
11 which passengers or merchandise are carried or in which
12 any other service is performed by the aircraft, for com-
-13 pensation or hire.
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14 Private Flying. All flying other than commercial
15 flying or flying conducted by a department of the gov-
-16 ernment of the United States or of the commonwealth.
17 Interstate Commercial Flying. Commercial flying in
18 which the contract of hire requires in substance that the
19 aircraft cross the borders of the commonwealth into or
20 from another state.

21 Section 36. The registrar shall have power to license
22 competent persons as aircraft pilots and to register
23 suitable aircraft, within the meaning of the subsequent
24 sections of this chapter.

25 LICENSES.

26 Section 37. For the purpose of ascertainiEg whether
27 each applicant is competent to receive the type of license
28 for which he applies and whether each aircraft is suit-
-29 able for the purposes for which it is sought to be regis-
-30 tered, the registrar shall appoint an advisory board of
31 aeronautical experts. This board shall consist of at least
32 three members, to hold office at the pleasure of the

33 registrar.

34 Section 3S. Any person applying for a pilot’s license
35 shall, if requested by the advisory board, make one or
36 more flights in an aircraft furnished by the applicant at
37 a time and place approved by the board. The board
38 shall determine the competence of the applicant as a
39 pilot from the results of these flights and from the in-
-40 formation contained in the sworn statement of his ap-
-41 plication.
42 Section 39. Each license shall be designated either
43 “private” or “commercial”. A commercial license shall
44 entitle the licensee to engage in commercial flying and
45 in private flying. A private license shall entitle the
46 licensee to engage in private flying only; provided, how-
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47 ever, that even in the case of private flying a commercial
48 license shall be required of one who renders his services
49 as pilot for compensation. In addition to the above,
50 each license shall contain a statement of any limitation
51 or restriction on the size or type or types of aircraft
52 which may be flown thereunder.
53 In case any pilot exceeds the authority granted in his
54 license, such license may be suspended at the discretion
55 of the registrar, but such action of the registrar shall not
56 relieve the licensee from further liability or penalty.
57 Section 40. A pilot’s license shall expire one year
58 from the date of its issue. Applications for renewal may
59 be made before the date of expiration in such manner as
60 shall, from time to time, be provided by the registrar.
61 All applications for license or renewal of license shall
62 be accompanied by a fee of five dollars. Initial appli-
-63 cations for license shall be accompanied by an additional
64 fee of five dollars for examination. In case the appli-
-65 cation for license is unsuccessful the license fee, but not
66 the examination fee, shall be returned.
67 Section 41 . Except as hereinafter provided, it shall
68 be unlawful for any person to operate or to attempt to
69 operate any aircraft in or over the commonwealth unless
70 said person has been licensed by the registrar, as pro-
-71 vided in this chapter, to operate such aircraft.
72 Section 42. No such license shall be required in the
73 case of any aviator while in the service of the United
74 States or of the commonwealth, nor of any person
75 licensed by competent federal authority, whether en-
-76 gaged in private or commercial flying; nor of any non-
-77 resident of the Commonwealth when engaged in private
78 flying only, provided such non-resident is authorized to
79 engage in such flying in the state of his residence, but
80 a non-resident pilot must procure a license from the
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registrar before engaging in commercial flying withinSI

the commonwealth, unle:82 i he is engaged solely in inter-
and has fulfilled any require-
state in which he resides,
or authorized within the pro-
sections may fly an aircraft if

state commercial flying
ments prescribed by the

83

84

A person not licensed
visions of the foregoing

85

SO

accompanied by a pilot licensed or authorized to operate
such aircraft; but such licensed or authorized person
shall be liable for a violation of any provision of sec-
tions forty-nine and sixty-four, inclusive, of this chapter
or of any rule or regulation made thereunder, committed
by such unlicensed and otherwise unauthorized person;
provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be
construed to impose any liability upon a passenger in a
commercial aircraft who was not aware that the pilot
was unlicensed.

87

88

89

90

91
92

93

94
95

90

For the purposes of instruction in flying an unli-
censed pilot may, with the consent of and under the
observation of his instructor, who must be a pilot li-
censed by the registrar, fly an aircraft over a field ap-
proved by the registrar or over open water. But under
no condition shall any unlicensed person accompany
such unlicensed pilot in the same aircraft.

97
98

99

100

101

102

103

104 REGISTRATION.

105 Section 43. Upon application for the registration of
106 any aircraft, the applicant shall, at the request of the
107 advisory board, have the aircraft flown by a pilot pro-
-108 vided by the applicant. In addition, the aircraft shall
109 be exhibited to the board, on the ground, in such man-
-110 ner and at such time and place as shall be required by
111 the board in order to make possible a careful exarnin-
-112 ation of its construction. The board shall thereupon
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determine whether such aircraft is suitable for registra-
tion.

113
114
115 Section 44■ Each aircraft registered shall be desig-

nated as either “private” or “commercial”. A com-
mercial registration shall entitle the aircraft to be used
in commercial flying, and, unless specifically restricted
therefrom, in private flying. A private registration shall
entitle the aircraft to be used for private flying only.

116
117
118
119
120

In case any aircraft is used for any prupose not au-
thorized by its registration, such registration may be
suspended at the discretion of the registrar.

121
122
123

Section 45. Except as hereinafter provided, each air-
craft registered by the registrar shall be designated by a
symbol consisting of a combination of letters or num-
bers. The symbol of each aircraft shall be determined
by the registrar at the time of registration. Before any
registered aircraft is flown, the symbol of such aircraft
shall, in the case of airplanes, be painted upon both
vertical sides of the fuselage and upon the lower wing
surface, in such color and shade as to be easily legible.
On the lower wing surface the height of each letter shall
be not less than three feet, except where the chord of
the lower wing is less than three feet, nine inches, in
which case the height shall be at least four fifths of the
chord. On the fuselage, the height of the letters shall
be not less than two feet, six inches. The exact form
and arrangement of the letters shall be as specified by
the registrar from time to time.

124
125

126
127

128
129

130
131

132

133

134

135

136

137
138

139

140
In any case in which such designation is impracti

cable, the symbol shall be displayed in any other man
ner approved by the registrar.

141
142
143

Section 46- All registrations shall expire upon the
last day of each calendar year unless previously re-
voked by the registrar. Applications for renewal may

144

145
146
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be made before the date of expiration in such manner as
shall from time to time be provided by the registrar.
The fee for registration or renewal shall be fifteen dol-
lars.

147
148

149
150

Section 47. Except as hereinafter provided, it shall
be unlawful for any person to operate or to attempt to

operate any aircraft in or over the commonwealth unless
such aircraft has been registered by the registrar, as
provided in this chapter.

151
152
153
154
155

Section 48. No such registration shall be required in
the case of any aircraft of the United States or of the
commonwealth, nor of any aircraft registered by com-
petent federal authority, nor of any private aircraft
owned by a non-resident and operated by a non-resident
pilot and engaged in interstate flying provided such, air-
craft shall have been authorized for such flight in the
state of its owner’s residence, but aircraft from other
states must be registered by the registrar before en-
gaging in intrastate commercial flying within the com-
monwealth.

156

157
158

159
160

161
162
163
164
IGS
166

Section 49- Aircraft may be flown over approved flying
fields or large bodies of open water for the purpose of
testing the machines or for experimental purposes with-
out registration, provided such aircraft remain at all
times close enough to such flying field or open water to
return thereto by a glide having a mean slope of one
foot descent for every five feet of horizontal travel.
Under no conditions shall an experimental unregistered
aircraft be operated at any altitude whatever over any
thickly-settled district of a city or town or over any as-
semblage of persons.

IG7
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

17G
177

Section 50. The registrar may at any time suspend,
or, after due hearing, revoke, a pilot’s license, if, in his
opinion, the pilot has flown in a manner dangerous to

178
179

ISO
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himself or to others or if the pilot has not used due
care and caution in regard to flying with passengers,
even though such flying was non-commercial.

181
182
183

Section 51. The license of a pilot may be suspended
at the discretion of the registrar or after due hearing
revoked by the registrar upon the use of an unregis-
tered aircraft by the pilot, except as provided in section
forty-nine of this chapter.

184
185
186
187
188

Section 52. The registrar shall suspend for at least
three months and may, at his discretion and after a
hearing, revoke the license of a pilot who has been found
guilty of operating an aircraft while under the influence
of liquor. Such action of the registrar shall not relieve
the licensee from further liability or penalty.

189
190
191
192
193
194

Section 53. When any registered aircraft shall have
been damaged in any structural part other than engine
or tires, such damage shall be reported to the registrar
and, in the case of a commercial aircraft, such aircraft
shall not again be flown until the damaged part has
been replaced in whole by a suitable new part, or, if it
is not so replaced, until the aircraft has been approved
by the advisory board.

195
196
197
19S

199
200

201

202

Where such damage occurs while the aircraft is out-

side the commonwealth, it must be reported before the
aircraft is again flown over or landed in the common-
wealth.

203

204

205

206
When any registered aircraft shall, in the opinion of

the advisory board, have become unfit for flight through
deterioration or otherwise notice thereof shall be given
to the owner and such aircraft shall not again be flown
until it has been repaired and approved by the ad-
visory board.

207
208
209

210
211
212

Upon violation of this section, the registrar may sus-
pend or after due hearing revoke both registration of the

213
214
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damaged aircraft and the license of the pilot operating
it after the damage has occurred.

215
216

Section 54- No aircraft shall be operated over any
assembly of persons gathered for the purpose of witness-
ing any contest or exhibition, except by special permis-
sion of the registrar. Such permission will ordinarily
be granted only to competent and responsible pilots
regularly engaged in aerial photography.

217
218

219

220
221
999

Under no condition shall a heaver-than-air craft be
flown over such an assembly at an altitude of less than
one thousand feet, or at an altitude which does not al-

995

224
225

low at least one thousand feet of vertical drop to every
mile of horizontal distance required to reach a proper
landing place in case of engine failure.

226

227
228

Section 55. No commercial aircraft shall, while carry-229

ing passengers, be looped, deliberately spun, or other-230

wise caused to perform aerial acrobatics. This prohibi-231
232 tion shall not apply to an aircraft while used for giving
233 instruction in flying and shall not prevent an instructor
234 from teaching acrobatic flying to a pupil, but in no
235 case shall such flying be engaged in over thickly settled
236 districts or where it might reasonably be expected to
237 cause fear of personal injury to those below. Upon
238 violation of the provisions of this section the registrar
239 may suspend the license of the offending pilot.
240 Section 56. No aircraft registered in the common-
-241 wealth shall be used for the purpose of giving a public
242 exhibition in which a person or persons attempt a trans-

-243 fer from one airplane to another while in flight nor be-
-244 tween any airplane in flight and any other vehicle or
245 the ground, nor shall any pilot licensed in the corn-
-246 monwealth take part in such an exhibition. Nor shall
247 any person throw or drop any missiles or other articles
248 from anv aircraft i flight except over grounds tern-
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porarily or permanently reserved for such purpose or
over open water. Provided, however, that nothing in
this section shall be construed to prohibit the use of
parachutes as a means of safe descent. Upon violation
of this provision the registrar may revoke the pilot’s
license and the registration of the aircraft employed.

249
250

251

252
253

254

Section 57. The load carried by a registered aircraft
shall not exceed that recommended by the manufacturer
except by permission of the registrar. A violation of
this section shall be considered a violation of section
fifty.

255

256

257
258

259
Section 58. Xo pilot shall operate an aircraft over

any thickly settled district of any city or town at an
altitude of less than three thousand feet, nor over any
building or person at an altitude of less than five hun-
dred feet, except as may be necessary for the purpose
of embarking or landing.

260

2GI
262
263

264
265

Section 59. Xo person shall land any aircraft in a
public way or public park without permission from the
authorities in charge thereof. Xo person shall land any
aircraft on any field in which there are ten or more
persons unless such field contains a space free from per-
sons and at least three hundred yards long in the di-
rection of landing and at least one hundred yards wide,
and in such case the landing shall be so made that the
aircraft shall not at any time while on or within twenty
feet of the ground pass within fifty yards of any person;
provided, however, that this section shall not apply to
fields regularly designated for use by aircraft as specified
in section sixty nor to fields the proper policing of which
has been previously arranged.

266

267
268

269

270
271
272
273

274
275

276
277

278
279

Section GO. Landing places for aircraft shall from
time to time be designated, set apart and marked by the
division of highways or other public officials in charge of

280

281
282
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any land owned or controlled by the commonwealth or
by any city or town or by the metropolitan park com-
mission, and said officials may make reasonable rules
and regulations concerning the use of such landing
places by pilots and may change the same from time to

time. All pilots using such lauding places shall at all
times comply with the rules and regulations made as
aforesaid.

283

284
285

256

287
288

289
290

Section Gl. The registrar may prepare rules and
regulations from time to time consistent with this act,
governing the use, operation and registration of aircraft
and the licensing of pilots. Such rules and regulations
shall be subject to approval and shall take effect in the
manner provided by section six of chapter sixteen of
the General Laws.

291
292

293
294

295

296
297

Any person aggrieved by any regulation, ruling, or
decision of the registrar, relative to the use and oper-
ation of aircraft or the licensing of pilots thereof, may
appeal as provided in section twenty-eight of this act.

298

299

300

301

Section 62. Whoever violates any provision of sec-
tions thirty-five to sixty-one, inclusive, of this chapter,
or any rule or regulation made thereunder, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not
less than one month nor more than six months, or both,
unless other penalty is provided therefor in the preced-
ing sections of this chapter.

102
103

304

305

306

307
308
309






